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Вовед 

Зошто овој водич? 

Моментално, дискусиите за вредности се популарни низ 

Европа, односно, се поврзани со тековни општествени 

развивања и пречки. Овој водич е наменет да обезбеди 

потребни темели на сите наставници и едукатори, со цел 

да постои отворена, продуктивна дискусија, како и 

дискусија базирана на знаење која ќе ги опфаќа сите 

Европски вредности. Истовремено, овој водич треба да ги 

охрабри наставниците кои ги образуваат возрасните, но и 

да ги охрабри сите едукатори, за да ги обедини во 

подучување на Европските вредности како дел од нивните 

курсови и понуди, и успешно да ги испланираат и воведат 

активностите за предавање и подучување. 

Зошто е важно да се разговара за Европските 

вредности? 

Често во политичките дискусии се слуша дека Европската 

Унија е заедница базирана на споделени вредности. Овој 

помошен потсетник е честопати користен за да се 

спротистави на тоа дека Европската Унија е креирана 

само за економски причини, или пак дека користи само 

мегаломански цели, односно регулира само непотребни 

цели. Всушност, првиот договор кој ги започнал релациите 

помеѓу Европските земји по Втората Светска Војна 

(Договорот на Рим), исто така служел за економска 

соработка, но примарно бил наменет за да помогне во 

осигурување на мирот во Западна Европа. Договорот на 

Мастрит, кој официјално ја креирал Европската Унија во 

1992, објавува во Артикл 6: “Унијата е основана врз 
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принципите на слобода, демократија, почит кон 

човековите права и основни слободи, како и владеењето 

на законот, кои се основни принципи на сите Членки 

Земји.“ 

Во 2000, Европскиот Авторитет за Основни Права 

креираше севкупна група на права за Европските 

Институции со тоа што додатно ги елаборираше овие 

функции пред вредносна заедница. Европските вредности 

се често користени како термин за опис на сличности и 

разлики, односно, креирање негативна дефиниција за 

наводно различни вредности и разликување на едните со 

другите.   

Ако Европа е заедница на цели, кои се тие цели? 

Што се Европски цели, и какво е нивното значење, не само 

за сплотување на Европската Унија, но и за Европските 

граѓани? Ова прашање, поставено на случајно измешани 

луѓе во Европа, ќе креира голема контроверзност. За 

некои, главните вредности како демократија, човекови 

права и слобода се од најголемо значење. Други пак, 

веруваат дека општествено сплотување, зачувување на 

природни ресурси, религија или сигурност треба да се 

примарни. Во еден Еуробарометарски прашалник, 

пролетта 2012, 28% од прашаните луѓе ја спомнаа 

демократијата како дел од трите најважни лични 

вредности (Европска Комисија: Стандарден 

Евробарометар 77, Пролет 2012: Вредностите на 

Европјаните). Барем сега е јасно колку е важно 

потенцирањето на основните вредности и дека тоа така 

треба и да остане, посебно во време кога Европа ‘оди на 

тенок мраз’ и нејзините основни вредности се под сомнеж 

на многу места.  
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Дали ЕУ вредностите се исти како Европските 

вредности?  

Често, Европските вредности и вредностите на 

Европската Унија се спомнати во ист контекст или 

прилика. Ова не е коинциденција: Европскиот Авторитет 

за Основни Права беше креиран за поврзување на 

институциите на Европската Унија со основните права. Но, 

Европа е многу повеќе од само Членки Земји на ЕУ: 

Советот на Европа – институција независна од Европската 

Унија, која ги вклучува Русија, Украина и Турција како 

членки на Европската Конвенција на Човекови Права, е 

креирана во 1950, којашто пак ја формира базата на 

активности пред Европскиот Суд за Човекови Права. 

Значи, Европа е многу повеќе од само Европска Унија, а 

вредностите не запираат кај границите.  

Зошто е важно да се направи разлика помеѓу 

вредности и норми? 

Дури и кога зборуваме за Европски вредности, често се 

случуваат недоразбирања кога се зборува за вредности и 

стандарди, и обратно. Норми се генерални правила на 

секојдневниот живот кои се потенцирани од социјални 

санкции како социјално незадоволство или отфрлање. 

Нормите зависат од местото и времето кадешто се 

валидни, и тие може да се вклучени во закони и права. Ако 

овие права се нарушени, постојат правни санкции. Во 

филозофијата, вредности се универзални идеи кои не 

зависат од ситуацијата и се засегнати со тоа што е 

пожелно во општеството. Вредностите се над нормите и 

правата. Тие се идеали или нешто што се смета за етички 

пожелно и добро. Тие се вредни за стремеж, но не се 
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целосно постигнати и реализирани. Ова е важно за да се 

одговори на некои аргументи: само бидејќи слободата или 

еднаквоста не се целосно имплементирани, не значи дека 

овие вредности се бесцелни и треба да се одбијат. 

Дали вредностите се секогаш исти? 

Вредностите може да се менуваат, исто како и 

општествата. Затоа, вредностите мора да се обновуваат и 

дискутираат одново секој пат. На пример, еднаквоста и 

правата на мажите и жените, ова е прикажано вака: До 

1984 жените не смееле да гласаат во Лихтенштајн. Во 70-

те на минатиот век, жените во Германија морале да 

побараат дозвола од сопругот за да работат. Промените 

во законот кои ги оформиле еднаквите права на мажите и 

жените, се направени од промени во однесувањето како и 

социјалните норми, т.е., мажот не се гледа како единствен 

кој заработува. Сепак, половата еднаквост не е целосно 

применета и за ова е потребна посебна поддршка. Ваква 

промена не се случува преку ноќ, и не е поддржана од 

сите делови на општеството. Вредносните конфликти се 

нормални и понекогаш може да бидат причина за 

социјално преговарање. Вакви конфликти се секогаш 

различни; од една страна помеѓу различни вредности (на 

пр. Слобода и сигурност, добро-состојба и слободно 

развивање на единката). Некои луѓе мислат дека овие 

вредносни конфликти и ваквите дискусии се заканувачки; 

но се потребни во демократијата. Демократијата опстојува 

со дискусии за Европски вредности, размена на различни 

мислења и социјална завршница. Поддржувањето, 

иницијативата и структурата на социјалните дискусии за 

Европски вредности е важна задача во образованието на 

возрасните. Овој водич треба да иницира предлози, идеи 

и поддршка за оваа задача.  
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Врз кој методолошки пристап се базира овој 

водич? 

Авторите на овој водич развија стратегија за пренесување 

на Европските вредности базирана на моделот Cultural 

Intelligence (CQ). CQ е можноста на секоја единка да се 

однесува агилно, ефективно и интелигентно во културно-

диверзитетни ситуации и околини (Ang/Van Dyne, Armonk 

NY 2008: Handbook of Cultural Intelligence). Ние го 

употребивме овој пристап за подучување Европски 

вредности и го препорачуваме CQ моделот опишан во овој 

водич. Тој се содржи од 4 чекори од мотивација до 

стремеж, знаење и ресурси, рефлекција и самосвест за 

планирање и практикување кое ќе биде корисно во 

развиток на курсот или лекцијата на овие теми. Овој водич 

ги појаснува тие 4 чекори и дава примери за практична 

примена. 

 

Мотивација и 
стремеж

Знаење и 
ресурси

Разгледување 
и осознание

Планирање и 
практикување
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Чекор 1: Мотивација и стремеж 

Што им дава стремеж на тие што учат? Како може 

учениците да се мотивираат за активно вклучување на 

темата Европски вредности? За ова, ви прикажуваме 

вакви опции: 

Пристап кон учениците како експерти за Европски 

вредности 

Билокој што живее и работи во Европа, знае колку се 

важни Европските вредности и Европската политика во 

секојдневниот живот. Без разлика дали е училишна 

размена, волонтерство во соседна земја, патувања пред 

или по изборни кампањи, многу луѓе доаѓаат во контакт со 

Европските вредности и ова е старт на дискусија. Важно е 

да се земат во предвид искуствата на единката и да се 

разгледуваат професионално. На овој начин, можете да 

користите специфични примери кои се слични на 

секојдневните примери.  

Да се земе критицизам како стартна точка 

Понекогаш самиот термин Европа или Европски вредности 

прави негативни реакции. Премногу бирократија, постојано 

вмешување или дистракции се само некои од многуте 

пречки. Оваа негативна енергија е стартна точка за кавга. 

Ова треба да е стартна точка само за конструктивна 

дискусија за време на семинарот/дискусијата. Два 

примери/методи може да се видат подолу кај чекор 3. 

Туторите кои го одбираат овој метод ќе се стекнат со 

искуство преку аргументи. 
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Разгледување на тековните развитоци на 

национално и Европско ниво 

Тековни случувања како “Брегзит”, ЕУ зачувување на 

податоци, полиси за бегалци и сл. и нивниот ефект на 

индивидуалци се секогаш стартни точки за дискусија околу 

Европски вредности. Важно е да се имаат различни 

мислења и да не се даваат веќе подготвени одговори. Ова 

може да се направи на еден начин од многуте – барање на 

профит и загуба. Кој или што губи со развиток или кој 

победува и користи од тоа? За да се спроведат вакви 

дискусии, наставниците треба да се подготват добро за 

содржината и, на пример, да знаат за “Евро-митови”. 

Развивање на позитивни асоцијации 

Учење преку фокус на позитивни развитоци или цели (како 

слобода или мобилност) е важен фактор за стремеж. Кога 

се зборува за Европа и Европските вредности на 

позитивен начин, тоа ја прави дискусијата позначајна и ги 

мотивира учениците. Шансите се во преден план на 

дискусијата, повеќе од анализа на грешките. Ова е 

застапено во праксата “Алатник на вредности” прикажан 

подолу. 

Секако, различните пристапи прикажани во овој водич 

може да бидат комбинирани. Важно е секоја дискусија да 

биде почната врз база на Европски вредности кадешто 

учесниците презентираат, споредуваат и преговараат за 

нивните мислења. Овој социјален процес на преговори е 

срцевината на демократиите кои постојано се менуваат и 

еволуираат со менувањето на вредностите. 
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Чекор 2: Знаење и Ресурси 

Добра подготовка води кон добро учење 

Подготовка за учење и предавање на вредности е важен 

дел од развитокот на стратегија за учење и подучување на 

вредности, но ова е исто така проблем за возрасниот 

едукатор. Предавањето на вредности е дел од 

традиционалната едукација на возрасни за социјална 

правда, но е најмалку развиена тема во оваа традиција. 

Ова значи дека има малку канони или пак нема канони на 

веродостојна литература за темата учење и предавање на 

вредности, и нема традиција на признаени ефекивни 

пракси врз кои понатаму може лесно да се базира. 

Сепак, постојат многу прашања кои треба да ги 

разгледаме за добро да се подготвиме. Вредностите и 

нивните осудувања се насекаде. Тие се навлезени во 

нашето човечко постоење, но сепак ние сме само делумно 

свесни за нив и сме несигурни каде биле предавани и од 

кого. Вредностите се во голем дел некодифицирани, но 

сепак ќе ги најдеме вмрежени во правни кодови како и во 

Универзалната Декларација на Човекови Права. Немаме 

признаени мерила за повеќе или помалку вредност и ова 

не води кон збунувачки културни признавања.  

Улогата на едукаторот е да поттикне критичко 

размислување и да развие знаење и разбирање, притоа 

да ги поттикне учениците да си го изградат патот низ 

комплексните вредности. Ние добиваме помош да најдеме 

начини за разбирање на овие тешкотии преку 

предложената структура на Културна Интелигенција која 

ни помага да се соочиме со тешкотиите без да ги 

анализираме искуствата како серија од поединечни 
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проблеми. Нашата улога како едукатори не е да ги 

научиме другите кои вредности да ги прифатат, во кои да 

веруваат или кои да ги практикуваат. 

Како прв чекор можеме да ги разгледаме нашите првични 

идеи, бидејќи немаме шанса да ги разгледаме сите 

вредности во склоп на еден традиционално-оформен 

образовен план. 

Дали мојот пристап кон концептот “Европски” е 

реалистичен?  

“Европски Вредности” е премногу користена фраза, но ни 

претставува дополнителни проблеми, бидејќи концептот 

“Европски” има многу значења. Дали ова значи дека сме 

збунети и изгубени помеѓу многу комплексности? 

Искуствата од овој проект докажуваат спротивна насока. 

Партнерството EVEQ засегна многу индивидуалци кои беа 

елоквентни за нивните вредности. Овие вредности беа 

резултат на различни учења и предавања, иако понекогаш 

беа резултат на формално образование за возрасни. 

Семејството, пријателите и врсниците беа важни учители, 

но исто така учител беше и согледувањето на различни 

засебни животни искуства и неочекувани животни 

промени. Освен засебното учење, партнерството исто 

имаше два посебни пристапи за плански развиток. 

Најчестиот беше разбраното учење како витален дел од 

друго учење. Тука, Уметностите беа важен дел кадешто 

комплексни прашања можеа да се погледнат во активно-

едукативна средина. Директно и експлицитно учење за 

вредности беше возможно и пронајдено во интегративната 

работа со бегалци и мигранти како таргет групи. 

Вклучување, дијалог и дискусија беа виталните елементи 

за ефективна методологија.  
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Во сите нив е сигурно дека вредностите може да бидат 

предавани на други и научени од други, и дека 

образованието може позитивно да влијае преку својата 

сопствена дисциплина. 

Дали постојат оригинални, непроменети можности 

за практикувано учење во образованието за 

возрасни, или мораме да развиеме нови 

специфични провизии базирани на експлицитно 

учење и подучување? 

Судирите на националните идеологии прават 

контрадикторни полиси. Моменталните миграциони 

движења ги покажаа контрадикторните полиси во ЕУ, 

прикажани во различни (понекогаш национални) одговори. 

Ѕидови, политички и физички, се издигнуваат низ Европа. 

Одговорноста на образованието за возрасни нема фокус 

на зборување за како да се однесуваме, туку како да ги 

разбереме комплексните тврдења на промотерите. 

Изгледа постојат два вида на промоција. Првата е 

инклузивна промоција. Таму има акцент на правдина, 

диверзитет, транспарентност, еднаквост, слобода, 

солидарност и демократија. Втората е ексклузивна 

промоција. Оваа промоција акцентира дека вредностите 

од промотерот се вистинските вредности и ги исклучува 

сите кои не ги прифаќаат овие вредности или пак ги смета 

за скоро безвредни. Елитната ексклузивна промоција 

често нуди лажна сигурност и го прави ова преку 

едноставна стратегија со која никој не се соочил, т.е., 

преку слогани кои лесно се памтат и повторуваат.  
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Не можеме да претпоставиме кои се образовните потреби 

на учениците. Многу вредности се често среќавани и 

треба да се изненадиме колку вредности се заеднички, но 

и да сме свесни дека нашите разлики се реални и треба 

да ги разбереме. Ние не промовираме измислена 

хиерархија на знаење или некакви вредности, туку 

легитимно ги согледуваме грижите на учениците кои се 

среќаваат со проблеми предизвикани од промотери на 

инклузивни и ексклузивни вредности.  

Живееме во време на предизвици и политичка 

поларизација настаната од недоволно самодоверба во 

претходни социјални институции, па сега е време за 

едукација на возрасните да размислуваат повеќе и да 

допринесат за индивидуално и социјално подобрување.  

Кои ресурси би помогнале? 

Има многу достапни ресурси кои се засегнати со Европските 

вредности, т.е., образование базирано на вредности во 

широка смисла. Предлозите за методолошко-иницијативни 

пристапи за дебати или дискусии за вредности се опишани 

подолу. 

Како за старт, за да се даде живот на овие пристапи, 

дискусијата “Евро-митови” може да биде добар допринес. Од 

формата на бананите, до (забрана) за тостери: Евро-

митовите даваат многу можности и може да се пригодни за 

дискутирање на Европски вредности. Едноставно побарајте 

Евро-митови на интернет и ќе бидете изненадени.  

Со дефинирање на клучните термини, учениците ќе можат 

подобро да разберат што се Европски вредности. Прегледи 

на Европската историја, договори и институции се помошни 

алатки за истражување на сопствените вредности како и 
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нивниот историски и социјален контекст, но треба да се 

користени само по потреба за да се избегнат долги и 

демотивирачки лекции.  

Работење со уметности или гејминг се пристапи кои беа 

успешно тестирани за време на овој проект. Некои од нив 

како и потребните ресурси се опишани подолу.  

Има неограничени извори на информации кои може да 

помогнат да се добијат уште информации и материјал 

користен за предавање: Европски институции и органи како 

Европска Комисија, Европски Парламент, Совет на Европа, 

Претставници на Европската Унија во Земјите Членки и Евро-

Инфо Центрите даваат принтани и онлајн материјали на 

многу јазици.  

Ако се потребни и бројки за да се подкрепи учењето, треба да 

се посети Европската Статистичка Канцеларија EUROSTAT. 

Како за крај, постојат многу резултати од испитувања од 

различни студии во минатото, како на пример Eurobarometer 

на Европски вредности или Студијата на Европски вредности 

кои допринесуваат за успешни резултати на учењата 

(www.europeanvaluesstudy.eu).  
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Чекор 3: Прегледување и свест 

Европските вредности се повеќе од тема за учење. Тие се 

поврзани со основни однесувања и човечки однесувања. 

Тоа што изгледа на непроменлива вредност за некоја 

особа е можеби само верување на индивидуа или група и 

не може да се дефинира како вообичаена вредност за 

една заедница. Истовремено, важно е да се толерираат и 

почитуваат верувањата и мислењата на секој од нас – за 

да дојдеме пак до виталните вредности и да дознаеме 

дека тие вредности се честопати во конфликт една против 

друга. Поважно од прашањето како се поставени некои 

вредности, е начинот на кој ги третираме овие вредности и 

како дискутираме за нив едни со други.  

Затоа, предметот на изучување не е само подучување за 

овие вредности. Целта е перцепцијата на вредносниот 

диверзитет, без девалуација од сличен вид. Нивните 

вредности и вредностите на другите треба да се 

разгледаат како дел од диверзитет, без некои да бидат 

етикетирани како “правилни” или “погрешни”. Преку 

разгледување на разликите, се креира релативизација на 

сопствената позиција. Тоа допринесува за различни 

вредности и промовирање дискусии за истите. 

Следните два методи се пожелни за иницирање богата 

дискусија за Европските вредности: “критичко 

размислување” и “вредноста и квадрантот на развиток”. 

Има уште многу можности за иницирање дебати, и сигурно 

и вие би имале неколку идеи штом сте го прошле првиот 

чекор од овој водич. 
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Критичко Размислување 

Многу ученици имаат сопствени искуства со Европските 

вредности и нивните бенефити и граници, и може да ги 

внесат овие искуства во дискусијата за вредности. 

Пригоден метод за дискутирање на Европските вредности 

во група ученици, како и учество во вид на експерти 

дојдени за своја кауза, е всушност критичко мислење. 

Критичкото мислење може да се опише како само-

режирано, само-дисциплинирачко, само-прегледувачко и 

само-корегирачко мислење. Ова е во директен контраст со 

егоцентричното мислење каде ниту правата и потребите 

на ко-преговарачите, ниту нивните гледишта или 

ограничувања на нивните гледни точки не се правилно 

признаени.  

Посебно во време на лажни вести и коментари со омраза, 

многу е важно да се бориме против вакво размислување и 

да дадеме алтернативни начини на размислување.  

Elder, L. / Paul, R .: Critical Thinking: Terms and Instruments - A Pocket 

Guide. Critical Thinking Foundation 2003 (www.criticalthinking.org) 

Вредноста и Квадрантот на Развиток 

Вредноста и квадрантот на развиток е метод креиран од 

Германскиот психолог Фридман Шулц вон Тун, со цел 

дискутирање на различни вредности во екстремно тешки 

ситуации.  

Стартот тука е самата претпоставка дека во 

демократијата, различни позитивни вредности се во 

тензија едни со други, како на пример “Транспарентност” 

се претвора во “загрозена сигурност”, “доверливост” се 
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претвора во “таен режим”. Во вакво претерување не е 

возможна значајна политичка дискусија.  

Тука, тензијата помеѓу вредностите е балансирана без 

одлучување за “правилно” и “погрешно”. Едностраните 

погледи во еден правец, ќе се разгледаат во поглед на 

двете вредности со нивните предности и маани, со цел 

постигнување на баланс. Овој процес исто така се вика и 

“дуалност на демократија” или  “дилеми на демократијата”. 

Boeser-Schnebel. C. u.a.: "Politik wagen, Ein Argumentationstraining, Wochenschauverlag, Schwakbach/Ts.2016. --- Ulrich, 

Susanne / Wenzel Florian: Democratic decision-making processes. Source: http://conflictmatters.eu/conference-2017/wp-

content/uploads/2017/10/Democratic-decision-making-processes.pdf (01.06.2018) 

 

Вредноста и Квадрантот на Развиток (Сопствена застапеност): 
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Step 4: Planning and practice 

 

Learning environment and places, the size of the learning 

group, individual needs of the participants - there are many 

factors that have to be taken into consideration depending on 

the individual situation. From more “classical” settings like 

seminar groups to peer learning approaches: it is very much 

up to the teachers (and learners) which could be the 

appropriate way to discuss European values. In the following 

you will find practical learning and teaching examples that 

have been developed and tested by the VAL.EU project 

partners. They shall give examples on opportunities to foster 

the dialogue on European values with different groups of 

learners. 

 

uniT Graz: EU Xperiment. European 

values for sale? 

Together with a group of young adults who are completing 

their compulsory schooling in Graz, we designed a project on 

"European values for sale? What is the image we draw of 

‘Europe’?" We, the KUNSTLABOR Graz as part of uniT, went 

looking for tracks and traces over a period of six weeks 

together with 14 young people from Afghanistan, Somalia and 

Austria and six artists in various different disciplines from the 

Kosovo, Croatia, the Czech Republic, Germany and Austria. 

For one week, our research project was also part of the “La 

Strada” Festival in Graz (“La Strada” is a festival for art in 

public space and community art projects). 
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Together we conducted experiments on our own expectations 

and ended up in a maze of questions concerning “European 

values” which we tried to answer in a close dialogue with each 

other. By means of music, theatre pedagogy and creative-

artistic methods, the artists provided impulses and incentives 

for addressing these questions about Europe and the 

European Union, such as: What is it that holds Europe 

together at its core and what is happening at its borders? 

What are the values of Europe – and how European are these 

values after all? 

Project content and goals 

In line with our other community projects, it was our main goal 

to create an atmosphere that allows the participants to raise 

questions, express their thoughts and experience differences 

in a respectful debate, in other words the chance to get to 

know themselves better. Another aspiration was to create an 

awareness for the own individuality within the European 

context, to find names for differences in perception, to foster a 

mutual and respectful approach through creative processes 

and to find out what we associate with the idea of Europe and 

its values, what images we relate to it and where they have 

their origins. 

The Setting: Inside and outside 

The EU Centre – our office  

We opened a temporary “EU Centre” (in the German original 

language we called it the “EU-Zentrale”) in an empty store in 

the city centre of Graz for a period of two weeks. Interested 

passers-by (our audience) were invited to join us and work 

with us. We gave them tasks to accomplish and asked them to 

support the EU Centre team with their expertise. With this 
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approach, we continuously broke through the barrier that 

separates the working space (i.e. the “classroom”) from the 

exhibition, performance, lecture and discussion space. This is 

precisely the interface that represents the main principles of 

our work and provides space for encounters at eye level. 

Artists and participants embark on an experimental journey 

that leads them through a joint working process – final 

destination and results unknown. 

 

Methods and principles 

"Wander about" was the motto, or the principle behind this 

project, in which we encouraged the participants to move 

through public space as observers and researchers in order to 

gather impressions on which to base their collaborative work. 

This individual perspective at the beginning of a project 

allowed for an increased focus on a specific topic and 

exchange within a group. 
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We began our joint efforts in the EU Centre with the task of 

detecting the EU flag in the environments of our everyday 

lives. In other words, all participants collected and printed 

pictures and photos and displayed them in the office. Thanks 

to this “instant exhibition”, the results of a research task can be 

presented and made visible in a very short period of time. 

EU flags on houses? EU symbols in the wallets? On license 

plates? Why do these symbols exist and what do they mean to 

us? Do visible EU symbols forge the notion of a “European 

identity”? And if they do, why do they have this effect? It was 

our goal to detect, recognize and discuss symbols that 

establish a sense of identity. 

 

The creation of a European map – developing team 

spirit 

The entire group creates a map of Europe (floor poster) with 

adhesive strips within a specific time frame. The working team 

is observed by the so called “Observing Team” (participants).  
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At the beginning, the roles and rules for the task are assigned 

(Observing Team, Creating Team). The participants work 

without interventions by the artists.  

The observers are requested to closely monitor and document 

the process with regard to group dynamics by means of a 

questionnaire (see below). During the observation process, 

both observers refrain from exchanging their views. One of 

them clocks the total time, the other clocks half time. The 

working team has 40 minutes to complete the mapping task. 

What happens in this time frame? The more precise the notes 

made by the observers, the more exciting the feedback round, 

which is held after the completion of the task and is moderated 

by the artists. 

Objective: To create awareness for and discuss the own 

behavioral patterns. To explore what the participants 

understand by the term collaboration. 

Theatre pedagogy game – exploring the boundaries 

Topic: Greeting rituals. The participants walk through the room 

and act out the different greeting rituals, e.g. handshake, pat 

on the back, kiss - kiss, hug. With this exercise, participants 

discover and experience their own personal “boundaries”. 

The goal of this exercise is to discuss different forms of 

encounter (from the past and the present, rituals in different 

cultures) and reflect on their social desirability. 

Performance 

Artists from the KUNSTLABOR Graz and the Teatri ODA from 

Prishtina/Kosovo developed a performance with young adults 

from Afghanistan. A text written by Ivna Zic (author) provides a 
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foundation or an incentive for the actors to write their own 

texts in a workshop. The original text is based on an interview 

with a young Iranian woman and addresses the role of women 

in Iran. 

The goal of this exercise is to address equality between men 

and women. 

Portrait. A perception exercise 

In the exercise coined "Portraits – We are Europe. We live 

here.”, the participants begin by making a self-portrait. This 

quiet dialogue with the self is a unique experience that 

increases awareness and perception. Due to the duration of a 

drawing process, the participants are exposed to their own 

self-image in a different way, especially when compared to the 

process of shooting a quick selfie on the phone. These self-

portraits are then complemented by photo portraits and a 

museum visit. What do the facial expressions and postures of 

the persons depicted in the portraits reveal about social status 

und their wish to be seen in society? What is the value of 

these portraits? How do the subjects present themselves? 

How are the different self-representations assessed? 

The goal of this exercise is to address the own form of self-

portrayal or representation and its effects. What type of self-

portrayal is expected in different contexts? 

Take your time. Is time a European value? 

“CET (Central European Time)” is the word to trigger this 

discussion where the participants look for and discuss verbs 

and terms related to time, definitions of time and proverbs or 

sayings about time together. 
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“Wandering about” as a means of getting closer to the topic. 

The participants look for clocks and watches in the urban 

space and take photos of them. What does time mean in the 

society we live in? How is time experienced? Every participant 

designs their “own time”, in other words they create clocks and 

clock faces. 

Questions for a discussion in small groups: 

How do I define (for myself) what time means? What is the 

value of the “perceived time”? Who owns time? What do I do 

with “my time”? How important is it for me to have time for 

myself and others? What is the role of time in the community I 

live in? What do I associate with being on time? Is there a 

dividing line between working time and social time? What are 

the rules of the “waiting game”? What are the hierarchies in 

this game, i.e. who waits for whom and how long is it 

appropriate to wait in the professional world? 

The goal of this exercise is to address “time” and reflect upon 

the various different expectations of the (host) society with 

regard to time. 

Results 

We found a way for individuals to address and reflect upon 

their values and attitudes – regardless of their origins. We 

worked with a series of workshop modules that can be 

combined and applied in many different ways. Topics are, 

amongst others, time, body and boundaries, man - woman, 

symbols of identity, team characteristics, or self-portrayal. One 

of the most important aspects for us was to incentivise and 

trigger dialogue and discussion at eye level. Values are not 

something that is “learned”. In adult education we assume that 

people have values. In our joint work we seek to create an 
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awareness for them and to discuss these values or moral 

concepts in order to address the following questions: What 

does it mean to myself and others when I act in accordance 

with my values? How will I address possible discrepancies or 

differences between my own attitudes and those of the host 

society? 

Experiences 

Art creates and provides space for action. Attitudes become 

tangible. Joint action reveals if and where there are 

differences and what they involve. By means of action we can 

experience how to provide constructive answers to questions, 

how to address different perspectives in a constructive way, 

how to reach a decision and how to find solutions with mutual 

respect. 

The wish “to be seen, heard, perceived” is an immanent wish 

for exchange. The projects by the artists from the 

KUNSTLABOR Graz initiate this exchange directly and at 

several levels, in small groups, in large groups and with an 

audience. In our view, the strong bond that unites us all and 

our mutual trust in each other are the foundations for a 

successful project. 
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uniT Graz: Theatre Buddies 

 

KUNSTLABOR Graz by uniT works with a wide range of 

different groups; in this case with students attending a course 

on theatre with the aim of getting to know theatre in practice 

and in theory, as audience and performers, and with young 

women refugees from Afghanistan, Somalia, Yemen and Syria 

with little or no school experience who therefore need to learn 

the language and also other basic skills in mathematics and 

ICT. For them, theatre is an unknown medium. 

We brought both groups together and established a buddy 

system. The aim was for the women to go to the theatre 

together and to reflect on their values while discussing their 

visit to the theatre. Theatre is conflict-oriented, the focus is on 

social and personal conflicts. Starting out from these specific 

stories, it is easy to get talking about one’s own attitudes and 

views. This conversation was expected to go deeper more 

quickly, away from general small-talk. 
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Twenty people took part in the project (ten refugees and ten 

students). The project was divided into four stages: 

1. Getting to know each other 

2. Talking about theatre and choosing productions 

3. Going to the theatre 

4. Reflection 

 

1. Getting to know each other  

Objectives: to get to know each other, have fun together, to be 

mindful, to engage with others (alternating partners), to get 

involved with/react to each other. The participants worked with 

exercises from theatre pedagogy. 

Name game 

Instructions: Everyone stands in a circle, one person steps into 

the circle, makes a movement and says her name, others 

copy her, to begin with loudly and with big movements, then 

quietly and with small movements, one after another until 

everyone has had their turn 

Objective: to get to know each other (name), to break down 

any fears, to present oneself in a clearly structured framework 

Moving in space 

Instructions: Everyone walks around the room, the leader sets 

different walking speeds (110 very fast, 0 standstill), when the 

leader claps, everyone freezes (no movement), when you 

come up to another person, enter into contact (eye-contact, 

then shake hands, etc.), players are mindful of how they are 

spread out, outside instructions  
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Objective: to show consideration for each other, to enter into 

contact with one another (welcome), to train your attention / 

concentration 

Palaver (free talking in pairs) 

Instructions: players make up pairs, facing each other, looking 

one another in the eye; when the signal is given, people start 

talking non-stop for one minute (any language can be chosen). 

Objective: to talk, act and react freely, not to get distracted 

Disputation  

Instructions: two people stand facing each other, everyone is 

given a word (words are pairs of opposites); when the signal is 

given, the players begin saying their word (and only this word) 

alternately with the aim of convincing the other person, using 

different strategies (volume, movement, status, pressure, etc.) 

for this purpose. Objective: to play with one another, to 

act/react, to engage with the other person, to play with 

language  

Mirroring  

Instructions: two people stand facing one another, looking 

each other in the eye, one person makes a movement (first 

facial expression, then gesture, the movement on their face 

goes across their shoulder, torso, whole body), the other 

person watches closely and copies the movements as exactly 

as possible, then the two swap roles. Objective: to follow 

stimuli, to be precise, mindful, to act/react 

Guiding/following  

Instructions: two people stand facing each other, one person 

puts their hand flat in front of the other’s face, guiding them 

around the room with hand movements; second person 

follows the hand, reacts to movements; play with speed, room 
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heights, type of movement, then they swap roles. Objective: to 

be mindful of others, to trust each other, exactness / 

concentration, to play with different body levels. 

Building statues 

Instructions: players make up small groups and build statues 

of people (freeze), they make statues on the topic (posture, 

gestures, facial expression), this visualizes the players’ 

attitudes to certain topics. Objective: to visualize attitudes, to 

play together 

 

I am game 

Instructions: one person comes on stage on a certain topic 

(e.g. a place), assumes a certain position and says “I am ….”, 

next person comes on stage, assumes a pose and says “I am 

…”, another person joins them, creating a freeze image on a 

certain topic; this image is then used to develop on it (asking 

for thoughts/words/movements of the individuals/objects, 

starting to improvise scenes, etc.). Objective: to play with each 

other, to take up stimuli and develop on them, to develop 

scenes, to act/react, to have fun together 

Brr-Tack 

Instructions: group stands in a circle, first person makes a 

movement (both hands on their temples) and a sound (brr), 

players to the left and right of person 1 copy the movement 

and noise with their hand on the side of person 1, person 1 

passes on this stimulus to someone else via the circle, this 

person begins making the sound and movement, with the 

players on their left and right joining in the same sound and 

movement, and so on. Objective: concentration/attention, 

rhythm, to have fun together  
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2. Talking about theatre and choosing 

productions 

Objectives: first of all, to improve contact, then to choose plays 

to visit together, theatre pedagogy exercises.  

Blinking  

Instructions: group stands in a circle, one person stands in the 

middle, others in the circle try to make eye-contact with each 

other; if they are successful, and if they agree, they try to swap 

places; this is an opportunity for the person in the middle to 

get one of the vacant places  

Objective: warm up bodies, attention/cooperation, break down 

inhibitions, play together 

Shoe game  

Instructions: group sits in a circle on the ground, everyone has 

one shoe in front of them; when the start signal is given, they 

pass their shoes to the person on their right in the same 

rhythm, going on around the circle  

Objective: common rhythm, concentration, have fun together 

Molecule game 

Instructions: players move around the room to music 

(distribution within the room, body levels, speed, etc. See 

Moving in space – Meeting I); when the signal is given, they 

form groups of different sizes (depending on instructions); 

variations: number of players, number of limbs (17 fingers, 3 

knees, 2 heads, etc.) come together, creating funny forms  

Objective: to get into contact with one another, to have fun 

together, to break down any inhibitions, to play with everyone, 

warm-up exercises on sharing in groups, vocabulary. 
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Introducing oneself in pairs 

Instructions: two people stand facing each other, looking each 

other in the eye, first person has one minute to talk about 

herself, second person listens (and tries to remember what the 

other person has said), then change; in the next step two pairs 

come together and sit in a circle, first person stands behind 

second person and introduces second person as if introducing 

herself; change until everyone has been introduced. 

 

 

 

Developing fantasies about plays 

In small groups, the participants view material (flyers, season 

programmes, etc.) about current theatre plays in Graz; group 

agrees on their choice of a production, reads the material 

(flyers, descriptions, etc.), views visual material and develops 

their own fantasies about the production (using title and 

information about the play to think up their own 

ideas/fantasies) and develop a little scene in small groups  

Objective: to analyze the material, think about it (what will I 

see, what do I want to see), use material to get playing 

together, develop scenes 
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Presentation of scenes 

Small groups present the scenes they have developed, 

everyone is performer and audience. 

 

3. Going to the theatre 

After presenting the scenes, the students chose a production 

that they would like to see; participants made up small groups 

to go to the theatre together.  

Ideas for follow-up discussions in pairs: 

- Why did you choose this production? 

- What did you see on that evening? What was it about? 

- What has stuck in your memory? 

- What surprised you?  

- What did you particularly like?  

- What frightened you?  

- Did you find anything unpleasant? 
 

4. Reflection 

The participants wrote down their impressions. Here are some 

excerpts: 

“I think that the women are very happy to enjoy their freedom here in 

Austria and to have the opportunity to go to the theatre at all, 

because I overheard them saying that that is not easy in their 

country.” 

“The hours we spent at the theatre together were particularly fun and 

exciting. We were really able to engage with each other there. By 

playing together and having fun, we learned a lot of private things 

about the refugees. I am glad to have been a part of this.” 

“The permissiveness of the ladies on stage led me to suspect that our 

three companions might be quite astonished and perhaps slightly 
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shocked, but that wasn’t the case. In all honesty, I must say that I 

was rather shocked, and I was very impressed how well the women 

took the performance.” 

 
 

Experiences 

We now have a clear concept for “Theatre buddies” that we 

want to continue to use. Three preparatory meetings are 

necessary. It is not easy at all to make contact between the 

different groups. Theatre pedagogy methods are one good 

way. Sometimes it seems as though the students have greater 

difficulty getting into contact than the refugees.  

The choice of theatre productions also needs to be monitored 

and supported closely. The students immediately think of 

children’s performances to avoid language problems. They 

only realize that there are also some plays and dance 

performances that don’t only work through language when it is 

pointed out to them. 

The important thing for us is that the performances are chosen 

together and that both groups are asked the same questions 

afterwards. Next time, we will plan the follow-up and the 

conversation in even more detail. Both of these must be done 

as part of a workshop. 
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VNB: Europe through my eyes 

 

"Europe through my eyes" was a half to one-day workshop 

designed for higher qualified refugees in an intensive 

language training course in Germany. Two of the major 

challenges for the teacher / facilitator were as follows: 

1. How do I discuss with people who know little about Europe 

because they come from outside, about Europe and its 

values? 

2. How did I do that didactically when the language level is 

about B 1 of the European reference level? 

These questions were answered by addressing the 

participants as experts for Europe in their particular life 

situation. So the motto was to take a look at Europe and its 

values from the outside. The aim was to capture the 

perspective of people who were not socialized in Europe, live 

here for a relatively short time and initiate a discussion on this 

basis. 

At the beginning, the brainstorming association exercise 

E_U_R_O_P_A was made, in which key terms were collected 

alphabetically. The group of about 15 participants worked in 

plenary. There were many starting points for exchanging initial 

information about Europe, such as "What is the European 

Union and what is Europe?", or: "Which countries are 

included?" 

Thereafter, the exercise "Europe through my eyes" treated the 

personal view on the new center of life. Each participant 

received a worksheet with three questions: 
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1. What surprised me most and astonished me when I came to 

Europe? 

2. What did I like the most when I came to Europe? 

3. What did I like the least when I came to Europe? 

The questions were answered individually for five minutes, 

followed by a ten-minute exchange with the neighbor, followed 

by a discussion in plenary. Everyone was enabled to present 

his or her answers, no one was obliged to say something. The 

work sheet remained with the participants. This procedure had 

the advantage that the individual and group work took place in 

the mother tongue and the threshold of speaking in German 

language had to be taken only in plenary. In addition, it was up 

to the individual to decide what is shared with the group and 

what not. This is especially important for a sensitive topic such 

as values. 

After this exercise aiming at sharpening personal perceptions 

about Europe and European values, the next step was to 

reflect and discuss. In groups of about 4 students the question 

"What would I like to change in Europe?" was raised. Again, 

the discussion was conducted in German language or another 

(first) language. The discussion was not lead by the teacher; 

the groups determined somebody to present the results in 

German language. The results were then discussed in 

plenary. This procedure had the advantage that during the 

group work different opinions already emerged, and the group 

dealt with it in different ways. This was referred to in the 

plenary discussion. At the beginning oft he discussion the 

focus was about which changes are judged positively or 

negatively and why. Thereafter, the focus directed to how 

different opinions can be handled. Depending on which 

change proposals the groups had worked out, different topics 

could be added, e.g. how can I introduce my ideas socially 
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(institutions, political system etc.), how can joint decisions be 

made (democratic decision-making) or what are the basic 

values in Europe (e.g. prohibition of the death penalty). 

At the end of the workshop, there was an evaluation work 

sheet based on two questions: "one thing I have learned 

today" and "a question I still have". It helped to identify topics 

that are of interest to participants, and aspects that are still to 

be discussed. 

Experiences  

On the one hand the outside view gives new experiences to 

those who are inside, i.e. the importance that German arms 

exports have for many participants, or new technical 

developments like biogas plants previously unknown to the 

students. 

On the other hand, from a didactic point of view the following 

points are worth mentioning: 

It is important to grant free space. In the staggering of single, 

pair and small group work, topics can be developed and 

discussed step by step without an immediate sorting and 

evaluation by the teacher / facilitator or the plenary. It makes it 

easier for the participants to express their opinions freely. This 

applies regardless of the language skills of the participants. 

For language courses or groups with non-native speakers, 

there is the possibility of exchange in the native language, 

which both simplifies the discussion and counteracts language 

hierarchies. 

Especially in language courses there is a risk that in the 

working group phase, the focus on correct linguistic 

expression is too strong. The grammar should not be more 

important than the content, here should the teacher / facilitator 

intervene if necessary. 
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The teacher / facilitator should consider in advance how their 

own position is to certain values and whether and when they 

intervene in the discussion. Will it always be neutral, or are 

there situations that require your own positioning? In this 

particular case, a very open but controversial discussion about 

"marriage for all" and homosexuality raised this question. 
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INTEVAL: Hip Hop meets European 

Values 

 

INTEVAL in cooperation with The State Leith, a Hip Hop 

education provider in Edinburgh / UK, organized a Hip Hop 

Jam called Coast to Coast, organized in partnership with the 

Mental Health Arts and Film Festival, Leith Dockers and 

Edinburgh College of Art. We worked with these partners 

because they were able to give us access to different 

communities to give our event a greater reach. We did it this 

way because we wanted to reach beyond the Hip Hop 

Community to provide opportunities for discussion between 

different people. 

 

Values in alternative culture 

Coast to Coast was a series of events that were based on the 

values of an alternative culture. This challenges the current 

mainstream values of adult education. The history of 

mainstream adult education is one of learning in a context of 

social change, for example in the learning needs of 

industrialization, but its current curriculum offer tends towards 

leisure learning and learning for general interest, for example 

the growth of hobbies. The Higher and Further Education 

sectors are more responsive to social and economic change, 

for example technological change.  

It would be wrong to offer a curriculum that assumes that the 

present dominant adult learning curriculum has ownership of 

European values. We have an obligation to understand the 

values of alternative cultures and to promote learning within 

them, rather than invest in proselytizing outreach initiatives 
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that concentrate on encouraging learners “to join our courses”, 

if that actually means accept our dominant values. Addressing 

alternative cultures and values within those cultures is a first 

step to challenging the simplistic rhetoric of popularist politics 

and fundamentalist ideology, and so we can begin to counter 

the prejudice that leads to the victimization and demonization 

of minority groups and to contribute to the promotion of real 

diversity. 

It was an entirely accessible event that was open to all. People 

from the Hip Hop Community attended as well as people who 

were interested to find out more Hip Hop and working in the 

arts in Scotland in the current climate.  
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Participants came from all over Scotland, and from all walks of 

life. At the jam members of three generations of one family 

participated.  

While the jam mainly attracted people who were interested in 

watching dancing or wanted to dance themselves, we also 

attracted people who were interested in other elements of Hip 

Hop Culture. This event was held in The Leith Dockers Club, 

which meant that members of the club came along to see what 

was happening, representing a whole new demographic. 

 

Methods 

Coast to Coast comprised of seminars, workshops and a Hip 

Hop Jam. The workshops and seminars were held in the 

Edinburgh College of Art. Each part of the event contributed to 

an opportunity for participants to engage with Hip Hop Culture 

and think about work in the arts in the current climate 

(European Values/Austerity/Brexit). The Jam provided a safe 

space for participants to discuss what they had learned and 

experienced during the workshops and seminars. 
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Experiences 

Coast to Coast was very well attended, with the whole event 

reaching more than 200 participants. We gave people the 

opportunity to discuss European Values and how they are 

being affected by the uncertain climate at the moment. By 

putting on a variety of activities we gave people the 

opportunity to engage with the subject of European Values on 

their own terms. 

The workshops enabled people to learn new skills, both in 

dance (top rocking) and in arts management (self-care, 

financing, self-employment and mentoring). The Jam gave 

people the chance to express themselves in a safe space and 

to have fun. The event raised the profile of both Hip Hop 

Culture in Scotland and the work of the VAL.EU project 

partnership and network. 
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Ecologic: Values Toolbox 

 

 

The Values Toolbox is intended to create a systematic 

discussion when analyzing a certain value during workshops 

or training courses. The tool is suitable for discussing a variety 

of topics where a comprehensive approach is required.    

The main aim of the tool is to stimulate discussion towards 

improvement of a particular value through determination of 

benefits and challenges, and understanding their impact from 

four different aspects: political, economic, environmental and 

social.  

 

Overview 

The Values Toolbox includes the following three stages: 

- General discussion about values and selection of values that 

will be further deliberated; 

- Identification of benefits and challenges arising from the 

selected value;  

- Identification of the value`s impact on the politics, economy, 

environment and society. 

The Values Toolbox is flexible and therefore intended to be 

used in different ways during workshops and training courses. 

The materials needed are readily available so anyone can 

incorporate the tool within their workshops. Each team needs 

to have the following materials: 
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- A copy of the toolbox guide for each team member; 

- A blank copy of the toolbox structure; 

- A flipchart paper and markers in at least two different 

colours; 

- Small stickers in five different colours. 

The time needed for discussion depend on the participant`s 

knowledge and interest to discuss the particular topic: If the 

workshop aims towards a comprehensive analysis of the topic, 

at least 3 hours would be necessary to compete and discuss 

all the steps.  During this period, short coffee breaks are 

recommended. When the discussion is over, each team has 

15 minutes to present their discussion in front of the other 

participants.  

 

How does the toolbox work? 

Step 1 

In the beginning of the session the participants ought to tell 

what they understand under the term “value” and what are the 

most important values from their perspective. Further the 

participants are divided in teams and the number of team 

members can vary depending on the number of participants. 

Through a discussion each team proposes one value that is 

important for them. Then, each value is briefly presented in 

front of the other teams and via voting the group chooses one 

value that will be further discussed by each team. During the 

voting, each participant has the right to vote for one value that 

is not proposed by its team.  
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Step 1 - Discussion about values and value selections 

 

Step 2 

After selection of the particular value, each team needs to 

identify two main benefits from that value.  For each benefit is 

necessary to determine the beneficiary group and the two 

main opportunities that are created from the value. In the end, 

the two outcomes deriving from the created opportunities 

should be presented.  
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Afterwards two key challenges related to the value are 

identified. For each challenge, two actions are proposed; the 

key teaching factor and non - teaching actors both are 

determined, or the key actors from a proposed list are 

selected, each of both different sides (Figure 2).  

In the second phase, the blank copy of the toolbox structure is 

used as a basis for discussion developing. The small stickers 

in different colors are put on the flipchart paper. The different 

colors are used for writing down the benefits and challenges 

and to accentuate the differences between them. Usually, 

orange stickers are used for ‘values’, green are used for 

‘benefits’ and purple are used for the ‘challenges’.  

 

 

Step 2 - Identification of benefits and challenges arising from the 

selected value 
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Step 3 

In the third phase is necessary to identify the impact this value 

has on politics, economy, environment and society. For each 

aspect, the team should identify two benefits and two 

challenges and further determine the beneficiary group, the 

created opportunity and the outcomes from the benefit as well 

as the necessary action and key actors for the proposed 

challenge (Figure 3 and Figure 4).  

In this phase, as in the second one, the blank copy of the 

toolbox structure is used as a basis for developing the 

discussion. The small stickers in different colors are put on the 

flipchart paper, but in a different order.  

 

  

Step 3 - Identification of the value`s impact on the politics, economy, 

environment and society 
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Discussion 

After the discussion is finished each team presents the key 

points from their discussion in front of the other participants so 

that all of the participants have a chance to ask questions and 

further discuss the presented values. 

 

Experiences  

This toolbox has been included in the following two ongoing 

projects:  

Firstly, the toolbox was part of a recycling lecture where 

instead of a certain value, the topic recycling was discussed. 

The participants were European students of Industrial 

Engineering and Management, members of the student 

organization ESTIEM. This lecture was attended by 12 

students and during the discussion they were divided in two 

teams, with 6 members per team.  

Using the toolbox for this lecture, was intended to examine if 

the toolbox is appropriate for a systematic discussion on other 

topics except values. The estimated duration of the discussion 

was 45 minutes and due to the time limits the toolbox was 

shortened. Therefore, the participants regularly completed the 

first phase, but in the second phase they needed to identify 

only the recycling effects on the political, economic, 

environmental and social aspects, listing only three examples 

per each aspect.  

Secondly, in the period from 20-27 December 2017, the 

toolbox was incorporated in the third workshop organized in 

the frames of the project “Social Entrepreneurship – Personal 

Satisfaction or Social Change” completed in three high 
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schools on the territory of the City of Skopje. The participants 

were high school students aged between 17 and 18 years.  

In the first school, 10 students attended the workshop. The 

students were divided in two teams, comprised from 5 

members per team and had a chance to discuss certain 

values in a systematic way considering different aspects that 

might affect the Social Entrepreneurship.  The participants 

chose the values "Sport" and "Nature" and through team 

discussion the benefits and challenges were determined and 

their impact from four different aspects: political, economic, 

environmental and social was understood.  

In the second school, 12 students attended the workshop, 

divided in two teams with 6 students per team and they chose 

to discuss the values “Education” and “Awareness”.  

The third school had 12 participants, and as the second 

school, the participants were divided in two teams with 6 

participants per team that discussed the values “Education” 

and “Clean Environment”.  
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The value of “Education” was one of the most commonly used 

discussed value during these workshops. The two teams that 

chose this particular value had similar opinions regarding the 

benefits and challenges arising from the education as a value. 

From both teams the education was perceived as a very 

important value in a certain society that presents one of the 

main drivers of the development of the nation while in parallel 

bringing benefit to all citizens in a form of better understanding 

and accepting the cultural diversity. The education was 

understood as a necessity for broadening their personal 

horizons as well as achieving a better position in the society.  

The mutual challenge for the participants was on choosing the 

appropriate educational institution for further professional 

development, since most of them were high school graduate 

students.  

As in the recycling lecture, within these workshops the 

participants regularly completed the first phase, but the 

second phase was shortened and they determined how the 

certain value affects the political, economic, environmental 

and social aspect, listing only three examples per each aspect. 

 

A full size version of the Values Toolbox can be downloaded 

from the project website: www.val-eu.eu 
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mhtconsult: Equal and active citizenship 

as a basic European value 

 

In Denmark, we reflected the concept of European values 

through the concept of the equal and active citizenship. In 

the Danish con-text, the concept of citizenship became in 

recent years a focal point in discussions on values linked to 

democratic consciousness and mindset. The term is 

central in integration efforts as well as in inclusive and social 

efforts etc. Training in active citizenship has also high priority 

on agendas in the educational system with a starting point in 

primary schools.   

The concept of citizenship is in some contexts used as a 

generic term for both citizenship in relation to nationality, and 

civic citizenship. However, where citizenship in relation to 

nationality is a formal legal status, which entails different social 

and political rights and obligations in relation to a state - civic 

citizenship entails an identity aspect: The experience of 

coherence, cohesion and solidarity with others in civil society 

and communities as well as participation and engagement in 

local or greater social or political contexts. The difference can 

also be described by the fact that citizenship in relation to 

nationality is something that can be assigned, while civic 

citizenship is something that one can feel or show. Thus, the 

civic citizenship is closely linked to the value and practice of 

empowerment.   

Citizenship in the European perspective 

The concept of citizenship is quite relevant in the EU 

perspective. The European Union Citizenship, was actually 

introduced 25 years ago, as part of the Maastricht Treaty in 
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1993. Anyone, who is a citizen of an EU Member State, has a 

European Union Citizenship a as supplement to their national 

citizenship. The European Union Citizenship provides a range 

of rights, including the right to settle down and work in all EU 

countries, to vote in European- and local elections (but not in 

national elections) and to receive certain social welfare 

benefits in the EU country you live in. However, an ongoing 

debate is occupied with questions about the civil rights being 

linked to the European Union Citizenship. So, citizenship can 

be seen as highly relevant in teaching-learning activities 

focused on both human, social and political values in the 

European context.  

In summary, we decided to choose the equal and active 

citizenship as the main topic for teaching and learning 

materials on European values, as they may be reflected and 

discussed from various perspectives such as a formal, a 

social-cultural and an emotional approach: 
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On this background, the following teaching-learning materials 

and activities were developed, collected and tested:   

- Equal and active citizenship – what´s in it for us? 

A collection of teaching-learning materials focused on the 

concept of citizenship and values connected to citizenship in 

practice, according to the learners´ own experience, views and 

identification.  

- “Glimpse of Denmark” – a workshop on young migrants´ 

critical reflections on Danish and European values 

A reflective workshop programme for migrants and refugees 

who took part in a socio-cultural study tour around Denmark in 

order to gain a glimpse of values and cultures in their new 

homeland, a country in Europe.  

- Citizenship in Practice – an electronic learning portal  

An electronic portal providing teaching-learning materials 

including texts and pedagogical links focused on citizenship as 

well as connected value-oriented concepts such as 

empowerment, equality treatment, anti-discrimination, 

diversity.   

Equal and active citizenship – what´s in it for 

us? 

Under this heading, we developed a methodology consisting 

of a range of pedagogical-didactic exercises and tools 

structured as a coherent collection. The exercises and tools 

are generally produced as power points divided into different 

themes that are dealing with citizenship and values from 

different angles.  
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Target groups - who can benefit from the collection? 

The collection was tested in various settings and different 

groups of young learners with a Danish or ethnic-minority 

background. Also, some of the materials are included in a 

mentor training programme as part of a peer-to-peer project 

for young refugees and young Danish mentors from two 

different cities in the Capital area.   

Furthermore, teachers from a local Arabic primary school 

showed interest in transforming and simplifying some of the 

exercises into learning materials aimed at children at a certain 

age. Surely, the collection will also be usable and useful for 

adult learners within adult education.   

In the following we present a sample of exercises from the 

collection. 
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Citizenship – what does it mean and how does it affect 

our lives? 

As one activity, the collection was presented for a group of 

young people with an ethnic minority background, being in 

their early or mid-twenties. Some of them were born in 

Denmark, others arrived to the country as children or even 

teenagers. All of them were dedicated Muslims, either at 

school, in university or employment. They spoke either fluently 

or reasonably well Danish.  

In addition to study and work, their social life was mostly 

concentrated in Muslim communities, and there would be 

certain aspects of the Danish society that they were not very 

familiar with, for in-stance the ideas behind the equal and 

active citizenship. At the same time, they unfortunately had 

quite a lot of experience on discriminatory behavior from 

everyday life – even though they were inclined to immerse 

personal experiences on this subject. Thus, the common 

reflections and discussions on the concept of equal and active 

citizenship became an eye opener and initiated an important 

learning process. This was especially due to the fact that the 

concept of citizenship includes the value of equality between 

the citizens – and, at the same time, implies the value of 

empowerment and recognition of citizens' own contributions to 

equal rights and opportunities as basic values in society.  

The young people in the group were actually providing various 

activities for younger children in order to keep them at school 

and away from street gangs etc. So, through the exercises on 

equal and active citizenship they realized the importance of 

being aware of and dissociate from any behavior in everyday 

life that discriminates and violates the basic values and 

principles of equality and respect of fellow citizens.  
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Exercise: Citizenship – what are the definitions used, 

what does it mean to us, and what values do we link to 

the definitions?  

The objective is to introduce the concept of equal and active 

citizenship, thus to create awareness of its relevance, scope 

and meaning as a basic value on a local, regional, national 

and European level. As a starting point, the 

teacher/facilitator presents some facts about the concept of 

citizenship and the different definitive levels. In plenary or in 

groups, the participants are asked to discuss the questions 

raised in the presentation. The involvement of the 

participant may be arranged step-by-step, concentrating 

firstly on contents and questions in figure 2 and afterwards 

the same process for figure 3. It may also be a total group 

work, where participants are dealing with both figures and 

all questions in one process. When using group work, all 

results are presented group wise on paper sheets etc.    
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Equal opportunities – a prerequisite for equal and active 

citizenship 

The objective is to improve the awareness and critical thinking 

among the participants on the interaction between equal and 

active citizenship and equal opportunities in general. Firstly, 

the teacher/facilitator revisits the conclusions from the 

previous exercise. Then the group continues to the next step, 

as shown in figure 4. The three dimension of citizenship – 

rights and duties, participation and affiliation – also imply some 

prerequisites such in order to be fulfilled. This includes a will 

as well as certain abilities and certain opportunities. The 

participants reflect on the questions and issues that 

accompany the figure. This may preferably be in working 

groups.  
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All group results are presented and further discussed in 

plenary. The participants proceed to the next figure 5. After a 

brief presentation by the teacher/facilitator, the participants 

move into the same or per-haps new groups in order to deal 

with the questions raised in this figure. Group results and 

conclusions are reviewed in plenary, and common conclusions 

and learning points are facilitated by the teacher/facilitator.  
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Exercise: Citizenship and multiple identities in a 

multicultural society 

The objective is to introduce the concept of multiple identities 

and the values that are affiliated to this concept in modern 

European societies. Furthermore, the objective is to raise 

awareness and critical thinking on stereo-types that may have 

a structuring function in complex modern societies, but at the 

same time are in danger of degenerating into prejudices and 

even discrimination and racism. All issues are approached 

from the value perspective.  

The teacher/facilitator introduces the concept of multiple 

identities as illustrated in the figures 6 and 7. Participants split 

into groups and discuss the questions raised in connection 

with the figures. All results and conclusions are presented in 

plenary for a further feed-back and common reflection. 
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The teacher/facilitator moves on to the figure 8 about 

stereotypes, and the participants consider the questions, firstly 

as an individual reflective task and then afterwards in groups, 

where each participants presents her/his considerations and 

personal experiences. The groups produce a summarizing 

result, based on the individual input and the common 

discussion.  
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Finally, the participants focus on the issues and questions on 

prejudices, discrimination and racism, using figure 9. The 

same procedure is repeated, and the teacher/facilitator makes 

sure that the participants are comfortable in terms of 

presenting personal narratives on the issues. 

 

The interaction between feelings and values 

Another activity took place in our previous Centre: “Step-by-

Step – Centre for active Citizenship” in the municipality of 

Elsinore. The centre was dedicated to learning and guidance 

activities aimed at mentally and socially vulnerable youth 

people and adults in need of support and recovery.  

In this teaching-learning context, the very concept of values 

was very much in focus of all activities, be it on an individual or 

a collective level. The learners and users were very keen on 

reflecting and clarifying what values were important – and 

should be important – in their lives. As part of the recovery 

process, they would discuss how the value clarification could 
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help strengthen their self-esteem and faith in own power and 

resources as equal citizens.  

Thus, values would be closely linked to the concept and 

practice of empowerment. In this process, however, they 

would also involve more societal values and reflect the impact 

of Western values on the general recognition of mentally 

vulnerable citizens like themselves. 

Exercise: The interaction between feelings and 

values 

The objective is to a) give the participants an insight into the 

differences between emotions, feelings and values, b) to train 

their ability to differentiate and c) to strengthen their 

awareness on their own reactions thus to be analyze when 

their emotional reactions in relationships are about basic 

values such as equality and recognition or rather about basic 

emotions like fear, escape, avoidance etc.  

The participants are presented to a large number of pictures 

with very different motifs with people, from nature, from big 

cities, from oceans, symbols etc. The pictures will be lying on 

the floor, and the participants are asked to select 2 pictures, 

one symbolizing their feelings and one their values. 

After the selection process, the participants gather in a circle 

and teacher/facilitator facilitates a brainstorm on the meaning 

of feelings and values, respectively. What do the participants 

link to the two concepts? How do they differentiate? How are 

the concepts linked in everyday lives? Why is it important to 

be aware of one´s values? In what kind of situations may 

values and feelings be violated? What would be their societal 

and even universal importance and relevance? 
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After some time, the facilitator presents a brief presentation, 

which summarizes examples of the conceptual meaning, 

supporting and supplying the participants own results.  

As a follow-up, the exercise may include a creative process, 

where participants draw, paint, make collages etc. on the topic 

of feelings and values. 

On what levels do you place values and feelings:    

- A conscious / unconscious / internalized level? 

- A private / family-based / community-based level? 

- A cultural / religious / spiritual level? 

- A social relationship level? 

- An educational and/or workplace level? 

- An institutional and/or societal level?A local, regional, 

national and/or European level? 
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 “Glimpse of Denmark” – a workshop on young 

migrants´ critical reflections and learning 

points on Danish and European values 

“Glimpse of Denmark” was a workshop for young refugees, 

who are currently taking part in a peer-to-peer programme for 

young mi-grants, refugees and newcomers from non-Western 

countries together with young Danes. The peer-to-peer 

programme aims to: 

• To promote the integration process and active citizenship 

among young migrants and refugees in order to protect them 

against socio-cultural isolation, marginalization and lack of be-

longing to the Danish society in which they are going to stay 

on a permanent basis. 

• To strengthen the affiliation among young migrants and 

refugees on basis of an intercultural mentoring system and a 

peer-to-peer network. The mentors will be young students 

from local and regional educational institutions with a solid 

network and insight into local youth activities, to which they will 

introduce the young migrant mentees.  

• To enhance the intercultural competences and general 

qualifications among the young mentors through a special 

intercultural mentor education.  

• To increase the empowerment among both mentors and 

mentees through joint learning activities and cultural 

arrangement.  

In summary, the peer-to-peer programme represents a new 

integration concept, where the citizenship and value 

perspective has a prominent position. This is promoted 

through the principles of mutual integration, mutual learning, 

common empowerment, bridge-building and intercultural 
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sensibility across young people with Danish and other ethnic-

cultural origins.   

The peer-to-peer programme is implemented in two old 

Danish cities, Elsinore and Roskilde in the Capital area. 

A study tour in Denmark as introduction to new 

citizens  

“Glimpse of Denmark” is an important and initial part of the 

peer-to-peer programme. The young newcomers are joining a 

one-week study tour across Denmark, visiting highlights of 

historical, geo-graphical, cultural, social and industrial 

importance and relevance for a Nordic and European welfare 

society. The tour is accompanied by visits to national and local 

politicians and other actors who enter in an open dialogue with 

the young newcomers about their first experiences and 

questions. 

Shortly after the study tour, the young participants are 

gathered to a follow-up workshop, aimed at a common 

reflection on the findings and learnings from the travelling. 

Thus, a main objective is to provide a critical dialogue on the 

impressions and experiences from the new homeland, hereby 

also reflecting the notion of values and citizenship in a 

Western European country from a newcomer and non-

Western perspective. 

Exercise: Glimpse of Denmark – a critical 

reflection workshop on values for young 

newcomers 

The objective is to establish a common understanding on 

values and cultures in a Nordic and European welfare society 

among young newcomers as a follow-up on visits and visual 

firsthand impressions from a study tour around the country. 
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Furthermore, the objective is to establish a common reflection 

on similarities and differences in terms of obvious values and 

cultures, by comparing experience from the newcomers 

homelands and the new homeland. The reflection workshop is 

based on the following programme: 

- Reflection topic 1: “What did I experience during the study 

tour in Denmark? – make short sentences or use single 

words for your impressions”. Methods used: arranged as 

plenary brainstorm. 

 

- Reflection topic 2: “Cultures, traditions and values in 

Denmark – what did I experience and learn about cultures 

and traditions around the country, and what values would I 

link to these cultures and traditions?”. Methods used: 

arranged as group work, and the participants are asked to 

make a round in the groups to ensure that all group 

members are heard and have the opportunity to express 

their experience and considerations on cultures, traditions 

and values. Each group will provide a list of input on the 

questions. 

 

- Plenary: common review and summary on lessons learned. 

Presenting and deepening the keywords from the groups 

together with the thoughts behind the keywords:  

- Would there be experience and impressions that 

really gave rise to wonder on your tour around 

Denmark? 

- Would there be experience and impressions of 

values and cultures that you didn’t like – which 

seemed unpleasant to you? 

- Would there be experience and impressions of 

values and cultures that you really liked – which 

appealed positively to you? 
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- Would there be values and cultures that you 

recognize from your countries of origin? 

- Would there be significant differences from your 

countries of origin?  

 

 
 

 

It turned out that the young newcomers observed many 

different and thought-provoking lifestyles and phenomena 

during the study tour. Some experience was connoted with 

positive values – other experience gave rise to more negative 

reflections and conclusions: 

- Everywhere in the country we meet wealth and abundance. 

It may seem a bit provocative when we know the poverty in 

other parts of the world. 

- It is surprising that you can meet face-to-face without 

security with a well-known politician and that he actually 

takes his time to talk to us. 

- It is also unusual to meet politicians in the parliament in 

very plain and casual clothes. 
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- It is interesting to see the differences across the country 

where some old towns in Jutland seem a little old-

fashioned compared to what we knew so far. However, it is 

also very nice to see in smaller towns, how everyone 

seems to know each other. 

- However, in other places people apparently live alone and 

seem to be isolated – not talking very much with other 

people. Especially, the elderly people must be lonely. 

- Some places – especially the towns – are amazingly quiet. 

Further-more, the nature is very nice, and they take care of 

nature – also de-spite the cold weather. 

- It's strange to drive by bus and experience everywhere, 

how quiet people are. It is as if the busses are a “quiet 

zone”. 

- There is gender equality, and the constitution states that all 

citizens are equal. 

- There are many laws and regulations. Many of them are 

protecting people. You can get free medical consultations 

and financial support to medicine. 

 

Citizenship in Practice – an electronic 

learning portal 

As a third activity in Denmark, we developed an electronic 

Learning Portal for teaching-learning materials focused first 

and foremost on how to teach and learn about citizenship in 

practice. The portal has been provided as an open resource in 

a Danish and English version. 

With a starting point in the concept of citizenship, the portal is 

structured by a number of concepts, each of them 

representing a value perspective as well. Together, the 
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concept descriptions and teaching-learning materials form the 

main menus in the portal:  

Main menus: 

- Citizenship 

- Democratic Values 

- Equal Treatment and Anti-discrimination 

- Human Rights 

- Integration and Diversity Management 

- Culture and Interculturality 

- Empowerment and Active Citizenship 

 

Furthermore, each concept in the main menus is reviewed 

from a general structure: 

- What does the concept mean? 

- The concept and value from the Danish perspective 

- The concept and value from the European and international 

perspective 

Teaching-learning materials dealing with this concept, for 

instance citizenship or democratic values etc. 
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Experiences: How can we measure 

learning effects about values?  

When issues on values are put on the teaching-learning 

agenda, we´ll often face a challenge when wishing to assess 

the impact. What does it actually mean to learn about values? 

How much must we learn about values in order to provide an 

effect? First and foremost, what can basically be deduced as a 

learning impact or effect, when we deal with such qualitative 

and sensitive affairs as values? 

The answer to these questions are not easy to figure out. 

However, we generally would look for the following effects in 

order to assess learning impact in contexts where value-

oriented efforts and results are at stake:  

 

- The knowledge effect: do we gain new knowledge 

about the value topics? 
 

- The empathy effect: do we strengthen our ability to 

identify with the challenges that some of the values arise 

for some people? 
 

- The reflection effect: do we strengthen our ability to 

go deeper into the value topics and integrate factual 

knowledge and feelings in a deeper understanding? 
 

- The action effect: do we gain the methods and tools 

to act on the challenges that we experience in terms of 

values and equal opportunities etc.? 
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4. Project partner information 

VAL.EU is an initiative of the “European Values through 

European Intelligence (EVEQ)” project, an Erasmus+ strategic 

partnership in adult education. The project is aiming at 

developing a state-of-the-art approach in the provision of 

common European values to adult learners and beyond.  

The project partnership comprises 5 partner organizations with 

different background: 

ECO – LOGIC (MK) is a non-profit organization that is 

dedicated to protection and conservation of the environment, 

promotion of modern ecological practices, as well as 

monitoring and promoting the principle of sustainable 

development. www.ecologic.mk 

INTEVAL (UK) is a consultancy company founded in 2004 to 

develop work on lifelong learning related to social inclusion. 

mhtconsult (DK) is a private and independent research and 

development organization, focusing on intercultural inclusion, 

integration, diversity, prevention and empowerment in both 

working life and social contexts. www.mhtconsult.dk 

uniT (AT) is an initiative for supporting young artists and their 

work and for launching innovative creative positions and 

programmes. www.uni-t.org 

VNB (DE, coordinating body) is an officially acknowledged 

state-wide adult and youth education institution, and an 

umbrella organization with a network of more than 200 

educational partners.www.vnb.de 

www.val-eu.eu     
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